Scholar Success Packet

Welcome to VA Ready!
Congratulations on becoming a VA Ready Scholar
and beginning your journey back towards
employment! As a VA Ready Scholar you now have
access to resources such as our Job Opportunities
Board and other support services.
This packet aims to serve as your go-to source for
any and all questions as you progress through your
course and towards re-employment. It will detail all
available programs, events, and other resources that
are available to you on your Scholar journey.
Of course, we understand that not all questions can be answered with one
simple guide, so we want to encourage you to reach out to us at any time. Each
member of the VA Ready staff is willing and prepared to assist you in whatever
problems you may be facing. For a full list of contacts, see page 10 of this guide.
Once again, welcome to VA Ready! We are excited to have you on board as you
take the first steps to kickstart your new career
Sincerely,
Caren Merrick
CEO
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What is VA Ready?
VA Ready is a newly established partnership formed in response to the economic
hardships created by COVID-19. This initiative offers incentives such as a $1,000
Credential Achievement Award for motivated Virginians who have experienced
employment disruption to reskill for high-growth sectors.
VA Ready does NOT handle enrollment directly. In order to be eligible to receive this
$1,000 Award, you must first enroll in an approved course. For a full list of approved
courses visit this link.

How we Help:
$1,000 Credential Achievement Award
Our credential achievemnt award can be used however the
Scholar sees fit. This can mean tuition costs, rent,
groceries, etc.

Career Readiness
We offer Scholars access to skill-based workshops at NO COST
to the Scholar

Job Opportunities Board
VA Ready has an exclusive jobs board on which our nearly 2
dozen business partners post open positions across the
Commonwealth
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The VA Ready Scholar Journey:

Important First Steps!
1) Make Sure Your Profile is Complete

Be sure all information is correctly filled out online and your VA
Ready application reads "final"
Save the link scholars.vaready.org for future use and access to
your portal
If you at anytime have issues logging into your online portal,
please contact info@vaready.org immediately

2) Don't Forget: Sign Up for the
Job Opportunities Board
It is NEVER too early to begin your job search, and VA Ready's Job
Opportunities Board is avaiable to all VA Ready Scholars. For instructions on
how to access the Job Opportunities Board and sign up, see page 8.

3) Know How to Upload your Credential:
We want to ensure you get your $1,000 Credential Achievement Award in a
timely, smooth fashion.
See next page for more information.
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VCCS Scholars

Credential Upload Info
What we need:

1) Credential from Accrediting Body
Upload a picture of your credential
recieved from the accrediting body directly
to your VA Ready portal.
*Notable exceptions:
CDL-A, National Healthcare association,
Virginia Ship Repair Association, Welding,
and NCCER Scholars see next page for
more information.

2) "Acknowledgement of Credential" PDF
sent from VCCS
In an email sent from the VCCS Systems
office with the subject line "VCCS
Acknowledgement of Credential," you will be
given a PDF certificate of your credential
award.
This will arrive 1-2 weeks after the completion
of your course. For an example of this PDF,
please see below.

Example VCCS PDF:
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VCCS Scholars

Unique Cases
Some credentials have special circumstances and may require you to upload a
different form of credential.

CDL-A:
Upload the signed paper copy of your Commercial Driver’s License from
the DMV or the actual plastic copy of the license
National Healthcare Association (NHA):
We are looking for the PDF with the light blue border and gold seal.
Virginia Ship Repair Association (VSRA) for the Marine Trade Training:
We are looking for the certificate with the red border (you will receive this
during your OSHA training). It will say "Skills Certification" at the top.
The American Welding Society (AWS):
We need to see a copy of your Performance Qualification Record.
For those who are in programs under NCCER:
We need a copy of the credential from the registry. This can be accessed at
https://registry.nccer.org/OnlineVerification/VerifyCardNumber as long as
you have your card number and log in information. It may take 24 hours
after your exam for the registry to be updated.
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Timeline (VCCS):

When you can expect to see your $1,000
1) Your course begins
2) Upon completion of your course,
you will take the credential exam
3) 1-2 weeks after you pass the credentialing exam, you
should receive the PDF from VCCS that is needed for
VA Ready to process your award
4) Upload the following materials to your VA Ready portal
(see page 3 for detailed instructions):
Financial information
PDF sent from VCCS
Picture of credential
5) Please give VA Ready 7 business days
to process and complete your award
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Sentara Scholars

Credential Upload Info
What we need:
1) Credential from Accrediting Body
Upload a picture of your credential
recieved from the accrediting body
directly to your VA Ready portal.

Timeline (Sentara):
1) Your course begins
2) After passing your course, you will take the credential exam
3) Once you pass the credentialing exam, you will
receive your verified credential
4) Upload your credential to your VA Ready portal
and fill out your financial information
5) Please give VA Ready 7 business days to
process and complete your award.
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Financial Information:

How to Get Paid

In order to process your $1,000 award, we will need some information from you:
- Federal Tax Classification
- Social Security Number or Employer Identification Number: Fill this
information out in the "W9 - Tax ID#" section of your certification.
You also have 2 methods to receive payment:
1) ACH Direct Deposit: This method takes approx. 7 business days after you
receive the $0.01 confirmation payment to your account
2) Postal Service Check: We cannot garuntee a timeline on the rate at
which the US Postal service delivers your check.
If you have any further questions regarding payment, please contact
accounting@vaready.org for more information.
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The Job Opportunities Board:

Find Your Next Career
As a VA Ready Scholar, you now have access to our Job Opportunities Board
(JOB), which allows you to see open positions posted by our Business Partners.

Pro Tip:
Don't wait until you have already
completed your credential to sign
up for the JOB. Employeers often
look for candidates who have yet to
earn their credential. You don't
want to miss out on ANY potential
employment opportunities!

Don't Have a Resume?
VA Ready has many events and
resources to help with that. Be sure
to check your emails frequently for
these event announcements. For
online resources, be sure to take a
look at our support services page
here.

How to Sign Up:
1) Visit this link to access the JOB
2) Once on the site, click the link that reads "submit your resume for general
consideration" (see below)
3) Fill out all the requested information and hit "submit"
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The VA Ready Mission:
Help 15,000 people by 2022

At VA Ready, we have the goal to help a total of 15,000 individuals across
Virginia by the year 2022. This is no easy task, but we feel that we have the will to
do it.
If you know anyone who is in need and could utilize the VA Ready program,
please direct them to our website or tell them to email any questions to
info@vaready.org

Share Your Story!
VA Ready is always looking for Scholars
like yourself to spread the word about
our initiative through media interviews.
This is a great way for people to learn
about the VA Ready mission from those
who matter most: our VA Ready
Scholars.
If you have interest in participating in
media coverage with us, please contact
Rob Morris at rob.morris@vaready.org.
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Contacts and Links
Do you have questions about...
Signing up for VA Ready
Email: info@vaready.org

Receiving your $1,000 Award
Email: accounting@vaready.org

Uploading credentials
Email: credentials@vaready.org

Support Services
Email: jaqueline.scott@vaready.org

Links (Click Below to be Redirected to the Appropriate Page):
"Request More
Information" Page

VA Ready Portal:
Login or Sign Up

Directions on
Signing Up

Directions on Credential
Uploads

Support Services
Page

Job Opportunities
Board

Social Media:
Follow us for Up-to-Date News!
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